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Functions of Conmittee, -

Since 1932, when the Comnittee was first 
established, the principle has been followed that the 
!'unctions of the Co111Dittee are to scrutinise regulations 
and ordinances to ascertain -

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

that, they are in, accordance with the Statute; 

that, they do not trespaes unduly on personal 
rights and liberties; 

that they do not unduly make the rights and 
liberties of citizens dependent upon administra
tive rather than upon judicial decisions; 

that they are concerned with administrative 
detail and do not amount to substantive 
legislation which should be a matter for 
parliamentary enactment. 
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BEGULATIO!fl AND ORDINAIDES COMMITTEE, 

The Committee has had bei'oro it Statutory Rules 1956, No,93, 

boing th• Oustoms (I~ort Licensing) Regulations, rre.de under the Oustoms 

Act. Those Regulations wore ma.de and gazetted on 14th December, 1956, 

and tabled in the Senate on tho first day of the present session ( 19th 

March, 1957), 

Tho Oomittee, in its sorutiey of Regulations and Ordinances 

referred to it under Standing Order No, 36A, i'ollows tho principles mich 

provious Comittees have follcwea since 1932, Its main function is to 

u scrutinise regulations and ordinances to o.soortain -

( a) that they are in accordance with the Statute; 

(b) that they do not trespass unduly on personal rights 

and liberties; 

( o) that they do not unduly make the rights and liberties 

of citizens dependent upon administrative and not upon 

judicial decisions; 

( d) that they are oonoornod with administrative detail and 

do not am,unt to substantive legislation "4lich. should be a 

matter i'or parliamentary enactment,• 

\Vb.en the original Customs Act was passea the enaotmsnt of the 

customs duty on any particular inq,ort was possible only by Act of Parliament 

Tllat is still the position. 

But tho original Aot declared a list of goods prohibited, 

apeoii'ying tho oategories, One category included goods •prohibited by 

proclamatiod', .After the Parliament jealously olaimeci. the right to rovie• 

executive aeoisions of this nature in the critical. thirties Parliament in 

1934 altorea the woril·'"prool.anati~rt' to •regulatiod' for the specific 

purposo of' bringing the prohibition undor· review by Parliamont so that 

improper regul.ations for the purpose ooulci be disaJ.;l.owea by either House. 

Tho· Executive issuoa regulations containing a list of goods 

ilq,ortation of 'llhioh was prohibited, Theso regulations survivoa a 
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Prohibition 
of tile 
importation 
of goods 

2, 

challenge in tile High Court as to tlleir legality (in 59 C,L,R, 189) 

notwit!istanding a strong dissenting judgment by Dixon and Evatt JJ, 
o!' 

Tllo r<>gulations ,,,,..., reissued in tile universal rornv'tne present regulations 

on 1st Doaember, 1939 (No, 163 of 19}9), Their actual legality survived 

anotb.er ahalleng• to the High Court in Poole's caao (19Ji.7) 75 0,L,R. 229 

(Latb.am CJ \l'illiamo and Mo'.l.'iornan JJ llolding tb.em to be· valid but Dixon, 

Starke and Rian JJ doalaring tb.em to be invalid) on the aasting vote of 

tho tb.on Chief Justfce, 

Tllis Colllml.ttee in its Fourtll Report presented on 23/6/}8 

said 

"Tllo Colllltl.ttoo llold the view tllat an important n-e.tter o!' policy 

such as trade diversion should havo boon the subject of parliamentary 

ene.ctmont and it is tllis view 11ilich tile Conmittoo desires to emphasise 

in this roport': 

On tllo }rd Juno 1952 the collllllitteo prosentod its Eiejltll 

Report to the Senato drawing attention to the precarious legal basis for 

the actual validity of tile regulations tllen being used. for import licensing 

and said "Th• present Conmd.ttoe records its agreement witll the opinion 

expressed. by tile 1938 Oolllld.ttoe tllat important n-e.tters of Governmont 

policy should be the subject of parliamentary enactmont. and rooomnends 

acoordingl:,'1 • 

Farliament thereupon enacted. an amondmant of· tile Customs 

Act in the following form on 19th November 1952 (No, 108 of 1952) -

" Division 1, - Prohibited Imports, 

"50, - (1) The Governor-General rre.y, by regulation, prollibit the 

ilq,ortation of goods into Australia, 

"(2) The power conferred by the last preceding sub-section rray be exercised.

Ca) by prohibiting tile in\portation of goods absolutely; 

(b) by prohibiting the importation of goods from a specified place; or 

( c) by prohibiting the inportation of goods unless specifiea conditions 

or restrictions ':"" conplied with. 

"0) Without limiting the generality of paraaraph ( o) of tile last preceding 

sub-section, tile regulations -

( a) nay provide tllat tile importation of the goods i" prohibited 
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(b) 

3, 

unless a licence 01' permission to import tho goods has boon 

grantocl as prosoribed by the rogulationa1 

nay provide that, o. lioenco 01' permission so granted na'y be 

subjeot to conditions or req,irements to be complied With by 

the person to 1!hom the licence or pormission is granted, either 

bef'oro or after the importation of' tho gooda in respect or 1!hich 

the lioonce or permission has been so gre.nte~ and 

( c) rray provide that the grent or oontinuance in force of a licence 

or pormi .. ion so granted shall be subject to tho condition that 

the applicant for, or the holder of', the lioonoo or permission· 

furnishes to tho Customs security for compliance with this Aot 

and for COlll)lisnoe with the conditions or roq,irements to mich 

the licence or permission is subject, 

"51, ·, Goods, the ilq>ortation of' "1>.ich is preioibited under the last preceding 

soctin, arc prcilibited ilq>orts,,• 

That enactment put an ond to the doubt as to the legal 

authority of' tho Executive pursuant to that amondmont to lIBko inport 

licensing, regulations, 

On 14th December, 1956, almost exactly four years af'tor the 

amonding Act """ passed, enabling the naking of' regulations, the regulations 

before tho Colilllittee ""re gazstted, The D<tpartmental explanatory note 

to the Ccnmittee on theso Regulations was certainly net provoking, It 

consisted merely of a statement that -

"The customs (Import Licensing) Regulations have been re-issued to 

conform with the now provisions ene.ot<td in Act 108 of' 1952, 

2, The only material change in their terms is contained in draft 

Regulation 12 in that an in\Jort lioenoe nay now be issued subject to 

a recpirem,nt to be fulfilled after importation of goods as author:tsed by 

Act 108, 

3, Certain other changes of a drafting nature only are proposed on the 

advice of' tho Parliamentary Draftsman." 

The Conmd.ttee has carefully exem:i.ned the Regulations and has 

heard evidence fllom an officer of tho Department of' CustOl!lS and Exoiso and 
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roports as follows -

Th.is OonmUtoe is not ooncernoa with. Govommont policy 

sought to be achiovoa by th.• regulations and it is important to note 

th.at th.is immmity of th.o Committee from responsibility for Government 

polioy imposes on th.e Committoo an impartial duty to determine moth.er 

regulations oonf'liot or comply with tho above standar<ls "hother th.o 

impoi•tanoe of' tho regulations to Govornmsnt polioy be great or smell, 

But the Collllllitteo is concerned to prevent parlirun,nt

aµthority being underminoa by tho naking or regulations of the charactor 

above referred to by the Executive, and so exposing individual rights 

and libortios to Executive decision as distinct from parliruoontary enactment 

without proper safe-guards· for tho individual to invoke tho, process of 

judicial review. 

It is not expectod that anyone will be foum to deny th.at 

the total rsstriction of imports without a liconoo in rospoot of each 

individual oonsignmsnt is an important moasure restricting the individual 

right to trade, Th• ambit of the restriction is tremendously wide -

{:t) M expressed in the ;-egulation,. the 1n¥>ortation of~ goods 

into Australia without a licence is prohibited, 

(II) Th• licence rre.y be subject to such conditions as are spaoifiod 

in the licence, 

a. 
{III) Tho Ministsr may,ovon after the issue of,tlioence, vary existing 

conditions or1 by· direction in writing to the lioenseo1add new 

conditions, 

(IV) The conditions may refer to reqµiremonts to be complied with by the 

lice:nsee after the importation as well as before. 

(V) Tho scope of conaitions miob. tho Minister rrs.y fn¥)ose is limited 

only by tho ;luoament or discretion of tho Minister or liconoing 

officer. 

(VI) The conditions may be different for, and discriminate between, 

individualo in. exaotly tho same position. 

(VII) A. licensing officer mo:y reqµire security, "in such sum as tho 

licensing officer oonsiaors sUfficiont for conpliance with the 
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oustoms Aot • ..,.;,;a;a;::i,~-Rl!!flii.~i-ie="ii'l~ls=loflloto,1 ~9,..,.,,.; oo: ••l=alJ.;<it:at and ro:r 

oonwlianoo with' tho conditions of the import lioonoo," 

(VUI) The l!inistor nny ~. a licence at will, 

(IX) TM decision of the Minister is final and not open to review, 

As Dixon CJ oaid in Poole's case (1947) 75 C,L,R, page 235 in relation 

to similar regulations -

"Thero is nothing to indioato the grounds upon 'ffllioh his ( tho 

Minister's) discretion should bo exoroisod, It will be soon that the 

purpose of tho regulation is to prohibit _!!! importation, llhatever the 

goods, unless a. licence for tho particular consignment or iJlWortation is 

obtained from tho Minister or tho goods are oxooptod, It places ~ 

entire inward trade of tho country under tho control of his particular 

disoretion ox- that of his delegate., exercised in respect of every 

separate parcel or oonsignnent of goods llilich it is sought to import," 

Do these regulations provide for msro administrative detail for 

tho implemontation of an existing Act of Parliament, or are they the 

basis of a mw policy appropriate to parliamentary debate and dofinition? 

In tho ColIIIIlittee• a opinion. tho answer to that ~estion is clear, In 

war-time: the Executive usually h.as oonforred on it wide powers. 

Regulations are employed in ..ar-time for nnny purposes, llut in peace

time retail rationing would not be expected to be acceptable to a 

parliamentary dOJDOoraoy in the forlll of rogu:Jation , llut this ie 

import rationing, It rations tho trade of every importer, Th• Oomnittee 

is of the opinion that this policy should pass into law, if at all, only 

in the form of a Statute through Parliament undergoing the prooess of' freo 

parliamontary debate and sorutiny; it is of such fundamontal character 

as to be inappropriate to enact.,.nt by Cabinet or an individual Minister 

by regulation, 

llut further, it is transparently plain that tho regulations deey 

every individual in tho Australian import trado any right of' access to 

tho courts to adjudioato as to conwlaints as to discrimination, ~ 

to consider applier,. tions, unjust :breatmont or do lays - all of' -.uioh can 

ruin a mm• s business. The regulations are couched in terms which. make 
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it practically impossible for the Mintstor• • decision to bo roviowea in 

any Oourt, No rofleotion is made upon tho integrity of tho l,!inistor, 

But "amid tho oross-ourronts and shifi:ing sands of public life, tho~ 

(not tho Minister'• opinion) is like a groat rook upon v.hioh a. man my 

set his feet and. be safe. n (Mansion House spoeoh of Sankey L,0, 5/7/1921•), 

Not a mjority imputes to the Dopartmant want of' goocl faith, But "goocl 

faith is, in JU/I view, not sufficient in itself'; some of' tho moat honest 

people are tho most unreasor.abla, and some excesses nay be sinceroly 

boliewd in, quite beyon'! th" limits of reasons.bl.,Mss," (as Sorutton 

L,J. saicl, R,v,Roberts 1924
1

2KB, 695, at 719), 

Donning L,J, has put it quite cogently, (Freedom unclor 

the JI.aw, p, 100) • .IUl of't'ioial -.no is the possessor of' :p1'R'r often cloes 

not realise l'tlon he is abusing it. Its influence is so insidious that ha 

may boliovo ho is acting for the public good, vt,,on, in truth all ho is doing 

is to assert his own brief' authority. The Oaok in office never realises 

he is being a little tyrant,• 

Tho system eitprossod in those regulations dopriws ovory 

trader of h:!.a right to in@ort without tho Minister's consent, and the right 

to complain to 8Il/f Court of 8Il/f unfair decision of' the Minister, 

In tllis Oomnittoe• s opinion, the S9nato ought not to permit 

a law of such a character to bo made by the Exeoutivo, Tho result would 

bo, if' no~ a •now despotism' - yet a despotism not uade any better because 

wa have become somewhat cynical cf' it, 

Tb.is Oonml.ttee therofore is bound to report to tlle Senate 

its opinion that tlle regulation ought to be disallowed, 

Two further observations ougb.t to be made for tlle consideration 

of tho Senato -

( a) By virtue of tho Acts Interpretation Aot and section 6 of tho 

Customs Aot 1901-1954- tlle tem "The Minister" in tllis regulation 

means tllo Minister for Custom and Exoiso, Y8t in actual 

administration the autllority oonfe=ed by the Regulations is 

exorcised by the Minister for Trade, 
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(b) Section 50(2){e)or the Custom Aot autllorises regulations 

to provide far prollibition except under licono• upon speoii'ied 

conditions, Tile most ll!lturo.l meaning of tllat expression 

wculd require tile conditions to be specified in tile regulations 

and of gensral applioo.tion to various categories or circumstances 

and not left to be specified in each individual licence, 

Senate Oolllllittee Room. 
2nd !,lay, 1957, 

CHAIIUIAN, 



PRESENT: 

REGUL,\TIONS AND ORDINANCES COMl'.ITTEE 

Minutes of Evidence, 

(Talccn at Canbe:,:,ra) 

THURSDAY. 11th APRIL, 1957, 

Senator Wood (Chairman) 
Senator Byrne 
Senator Seward 

Senator Willesee 
Senato!' Wright 

WILLIAM CALLAGHAN, Chief Inspector of' Licensing, Department of' 
customs and Excise, called and examined, 

THE CHAIRMAN, - This Connni ttee has been consideI'ing statutory 
rule No, 93 of 1956, and should be glad of your assistance, I shall ask 
Senator Byrne to explain what is in OUI' mind and the nature of the in
formation we desire from you. 

SENATOR BYRNE, - The Connni ttee has considered the powers con
ferred by this I'egulation, moI'e paI'ticularly in connection with section 
12, and should like some information on the appI'oach of the Customs and 
Excise Department in administering regulations of this kind, which ho.ve 
to do with the granting of import licences and the imposition of con~ 
ditions at the time of the granting of' the licence, or subsequent to the 
issue of the licence, or at a later date, as provided in section 12, 
Although it looks as if the powers are almost arbitrary and extensive, 
we find that there may be practical problems associated with them, and 
that the drafting in another form might interfere with the administration, 
That is the background to our inquiry, Could you tell the Committee 
how ;rou impose these particular conditions in relation to import 
licences? 

lffi, CALLAGHAN, - The need for the power to impose these con
ditions arose almost solely from the importation of motor cars par
ticularly American motor cars, These have given a lot of trouble in 
recent years, There is now a virtual prohibition under the balance of 
payments restrictions on cars from the U, S,1.. A f'e1v cars are allowed to 
come in; some of' the larger Junerican cars are allowed in as a kind of 
token importation to enable the makers to keep their names on the Aus
tralian market, Otherwise there is no importation of .American cars 
because exchange is not made available fo,:, their purchase, There are 
some exceptions however, The main exceptions relate to people who come 
from the U,S,A, to live in Australia as permanent residents, It is 
thought to be reasonable that they should bring their cars with them, 
The same attitude is adopted towards Aust,:,alians returning to this 
country after an absence of' three years or more, Others in this category 
include visitors to Australia, They are alJ.owed to bring their cars 
with them for use temporarily while in this country, J.t one stage 
·there was an extensive business in what were called gift cars, Because 
of the inability to import American cars a nuiaber of' people made gifts 
of cars for all sorts of I'easons, Ho,1ever, after dealing with a number 
of cases which appeared at first to be genuine cases, and in which we 
accepted the stories as being true, we found that in a number of' in
stances the gift of' a car was merely a moans of getting around the 
restrictions, In some. cases cars were imported against an underta.lting 
not to sell them within a certain period:, These cars v1ere sold on 
what amounted to a black market, and generally they were sold at an 
enormous profit because of' the restrictions that were in force, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - What power did you have at that stage? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - We had no power, I am spealdng of the time 
up to the introduction of these regulations, and in particular of' the 

MR, W, CALLI\.GHAN. 
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years 1953-54-55, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - What was the nature of' the arrangement 
you eventually made? 

MR,, CALLAGHAN, - We would agree to issue an import licence 
to a person wanting a car against an undertaking, in the case of' a 
resident not to sell the car, within two year-s,, and in the case of' a 
visitor, an undertaking to export, the car within twelve months. 

SENATOR BYRNE. - What happened in the event of' default? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - We attached conditions which meant that it 
would be unprofitable to sell the car, but we discovered that our power 
to do that was limited to the point of' clearance from customs, We had 
no power to attach conditions afterwards, We could apply conditions 
up to the point of' importation, but once the vehicle was clear-ed from 
customs our powers existed no longer, 

SENATOR' BYRNE, - The condition not to export within twelve 
months or to sell within tvro years was a condition imposed subsequent 
to the release from customs control, 

MR, CALLAGHAN,, - It was imposed before release, but it applied 
a:f'ter release, We had no power to hold them to the conditions, 

release? 
SENATOR BYRNE, - Even though the condition was imposed be:f'ore 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - We had no power after we released the car 
:f'rom control, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Was the power challeiiged? 

MR, CALLAGHAN', - Yes, several times, Our position was so 
weak that either we released people from securities or did not press 
:f'or securities. 

SENATOR BYRNE, - What e:f':f'ect did that have on your policy? 

MR, CALL/\GHAN, - Almost automatically the policy became more 
harsh, The department :round itself' in difficulty and reached, the 
position where it was unable to believe what it was told, The result 
was that gift motor cars were ru!ed out. 

SENATOR BYRNE, - You say that this position arose almost 
solely in connection with motor cars? It did not apply generally? 

MR, CALLAGHAN. - No, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Yet regulation 12 is wide and would apply 
generally, It is not restricted? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - We have had no par,ticular trouble, but we 
do issue import licences vrith other conditions. For example, special 
allocations have been made with respect to textiles, We issue import 
licences on condition that importers will use the textiles in manu
:f'acture and not sell them in the open market, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Was that done prior to this? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - Yes, 

SENATOR WILLESEE, - Then the regulations apply to more than 
Ame11ican cars? 

MR, CALLAGHAN,, -, Yes, The position in connection with cars 
:f'rom the United Kingdom and the Continent o:f' Europe has been good. In 
any case, the !!olden car is the equivalent of most of those cars, and 

MR, IV, CALL/\GIIAN, 
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there is no great demand that cannot be met, There is a plentiful 
supply of United Kingdom, Continental and Australian cars, but there 
is a big demand for luxury American cars, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - What principle did you apply in the case of 
textile and other things? What kind of condition did you impose? 

MR, CALLt,GHAN, - We agreed t)J.at licences would be granted 
· against an undet>taking that the goods would be used for a particulal'.' 
pul'.'pose or exported within a certain time• 

SENATOR BYRNE, - What rules would you apply subject to that 
condition? Would 'it be the need of the industry, and would there be 
preference to one manuf'actu,:,er or distributor? 

MR, CALLA.GHAN, - There would be no preference. A manUfac
turer would really have to show that he was unable to get suf'ficient 
supplies from his usual sources of supply, Some importers were selling 
goods across the counter instead of selling them to manufacturers, The 
result was that manuf'acturers were unable to obtain adequate supplies o:r 
textiles from people who held quotas, We gave special allocations to 
manut'acturel'.'s, After the first few special allocations had been granted 
we found. that some manllfacturers were as bad as the people they com
plained about, They themselves sold the goods instead of manUfacturing 
them. 

SENATOR BYRNE, - They imported materials for manllfacture but 
did not manllfacture them. 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - That is so• 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Would it not have been logical to impose con
ditions on the importer of piece goods? 

MR, C/.LLA.GHAN, - That vras not considered advisable. A quota 
holder can import for free sale, He was importing goods against a g_uota 
that arose from the base year imports, We endeavoured to influence 
importers to take care of specific manufacturers, It was not considered 
advisable to force them to do so. The solution seems to be to give some 
assistance to manUfac.turers rather than give the benefit of a relaxation 
to the importers of textiles. · 

8ENATOR BYRNE, - You hav0 mentioned motor cars and textiles. 
Would these conditions be confined. to those fields? 

MR. CALLAGHAN, - There may be some other fields, such as 
machinery for copying purposes, demonstration purposes and so on. That 
applied :particularly to importations from the dollar area,. 

SEHATOR BYRNE, - They would be subject to prohibition against 
re-sale? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - They would be subject to the requirement to 
re-export the goods, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - There 1,ere t1Vo types of conditions :Imposed -
re-sale or re-export and the question of defaulting in particular cases? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - Yes, re-exportation within a certain pe1°iod 
DP. importation for a particular purpose. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - As to these conditions, would it be possible 
for you to tell the Connnittee the full list of conditions that you have 
imposed? You said that they applied mainly to re-sale and. re-export of 
goods, I am interested to know over what range of thought or conditions 
as expressed in the administration of these regulations as drafted, a 
full list of the conditions that. have been expressed as conditions of 
lioence? 

MR, W, CALLi,GHAN, 
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MR, CALLJ..GHAN, - The full list is the list that I have given 
to Senator Byrne, We have so far imposed conditions against re-sale 
within a certain period, and a condition to export before the expira
tion of a given period, and conditions to use goods for specific pur
poses, In the past the obtaining of securities has applied mainly to 
motor cars, We propose in future to ask the importer of motor cars, in 
cases where we aI'e doubtful of his bona fides and suspect that a car 
may be put on the market without authority, thus giving him a big 
profit, to enter into a security to pay to the Collector of customs a 
sum to be determined at the time, The sum decided on would be an amount 
about eg_ual to the profit he would be likely to make, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - You take power in the regulation to Va:!!y 
the conditions after the original issue of a licence, or to add to the 
licence conditions which are e11tirely new, Could you give us an example 
of the application o:f that power to vary conditions or to impose additio 
nal conditions? 

MR, CALLAGH.!,N, - f.n example would be a case where a licence 
had been granted to import a car for a certain period, or ago.inst re
sale within a period, without conditions, and the department suspected 
an intention to break the undertaking, An unconditioned licence would 
be granted in the first place, but if we suspected an intention to sell 
the car we could impose a condition under which tl1e importer would have 
to give a security. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Do these conditions apply only to cars of 
American origin? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - They apply almost solely to cars of 
American o:rigin. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Do you get any trouble in respect o:f cars 
of European origin in excess ot: the quota? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - Not until recently, There is at the moment 
a slightly greater demand :for some expensive English cars than can be 
supplied, However, the recent relaxations that have been decided on 
should meet the position and vre do not expect present conditions to 
last for long, The position then will probably be that the di:fficultieF 
will apply almost solely to American cars, 

SENATOR WRIGHT', - How was the allocation of dollars under 
currency control originally fixed? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - That g_uestion brings us into the :field of 
policy which is not within the functions of the Customs and Excise 
Department, There is an interdepartmental policy committee which con
siders the amount o:f dollal's to be allocated, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Who decides what categories of goods are 
entitled to absorb that dollar allocation? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - That is a policy question which I am 
afraid I cannot answer, · 

THE CHAIRMAN, - I:f matters of policy are involved, perhaps we 
should not question Mr, Callaghan further along those lines, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - I am interested to know who specifies the 
g_uantity of .American cars to be allowed into this country in a given 
period under currency control, 

MR. CALIJ,GHAN, - No officer of my department has any :final 
right o:f control, O:fficers make recommendations to the Minister, The 
department prepares a dollar budget which is passed by the Minister, 
Any action that is taken is taken with the Minister's approval, 

MR, W, CALLAGHAN, 
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SENATOR WILLESEE, - You are dealing With visitors to .l\.ustralie 
and Australian residents returning to this country? Do you say that the 
numbers are few? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - There are some importations in addition to 
those, I mentioned earlier an arrangement had been made to enable 
manufacturers of cars to keep their names on the Australian market, 
The evils that arose crone from the general restriction on American 
cars as a whole, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Chevrolet, Ford and Studebaker cars come 
from America? 

MR, CALLAGHJ+.N, - Yes, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Not ,all Ford cars come from ;.merica? 

h!R, CALL.',GHJ.N, - They - those you see here - nearly all come 
from outside 1,merica, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - The restrictions apply to Chevrolet, 
Cadillac and Buie!< cars, Was an importer trading in that line of busi
ness given any quota on a base year, or was it brought down to nothing? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - It was not established on a base year, It 
was an allocation made against the overall runount of dollars available, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Cars from Alllerican sources came in for 
particular scrutiny in comparison with other ,\merican goods that the 
nation had need of? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Has that policy operated unifc.rmly through
out the years of import. control or has it varied, say, up 5% in one 
year and down 5% in the following year? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - It has varied as the dollar ceiling vtent up 
O!' dO\IDe 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - The final :fixation of the volume rests with 
the Ministel'? 

MR. CALLAGHAN. - Yes. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - With regal'd to the particular conditions, 
that you thought were proper to impose on cars, has the department 
power to impose different conditions in respect of any· individual? 

MR, CALLAGH!i.N. - Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - It has an unfettered right to. discriminate 
between individual importers? 

Nill, CALLAGHAN, - Yes, that would be so, 

SENATOR WRIGHT. -·You have directed your mind to these 
regulations that we are considering which empower you to :iJJlpose con
ditions after importation? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - Yes. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Would the department's purpose have been 
capable of fulfilment if the old regulations were simply altered in 
respect of cars o:f American origin to provide that the Minister may 
impose conditions for periods after importation?-

MR, Callaghan, - Our purpose would be met solely in relation 
to cars o:f Amel'ican origin. 

MR, W. CALLAGHAN. 



SENATOR WRIGHT, - Have you experienced a need for power to 
impose importation conditions in respect of anything but cars of 
American origin? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - We have had need for power in relation to 
machinery for exhibition, and goods for copying, samples for manufacture 
and so on. 

e:;;JATOR WRIGHT, - What conditions do you impose in relation to 
machinery? 

MR, CJ..LL/,Gl!AN, - Certain goods would not normally be licensed 
for permanent importation, but if goods are required for copying, or as 
samples, or for exhibition purposes, we are willing to issue an import 
licence on the condition that the goods will be re-exported within a 
given time, Unless we have that power and are able to impose such a 
condition, once the goods are cleared from customs it would amount 
practically to their permanent importation, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Are you referring to machinery of ,;.merican 
origin? 

MR, CALLJ..GHAN, - Yes, in the main, but it could apply to 
machinery of other origin, The imposition of these conditions gives 
the department a better opportunity to meet demands, for import 
licences which we we"!!e not fully capable of meeting in the past, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - I understand that you imposed conditions as 
to payment and then felt that your legal position was too weak to en
force them, Why did not the department imnediately prepare a regulation 
and submit it to the appropriate authority asking fol! the necessary 
legal power? Why avoid the justification, by la;-1 if necessary, of any
thing that is imposed on a trader? 

MR, CALLAGH/,1/, - I do not think we reached the situation 
where we actually refused a licence because we we"!!e doubtful of our 
power, We avoided the issue of licences whe"!!e we could but we took a 
chance in some cases, Vie then proceeded to have the regulation varied 
as quickly as possible, It is not a quick process, 

SENATOR SEWARD: - \'Vby should it take a long time? 

MR. CALLAGHAN. - In order to obtain the power to impose con
ditions after importation an amendment of tho Customs act was necessary, 
We had no power to do so under the act, and so it had to be amended. 
Arter that, the regulations had to be framed, 

SEN!,TOR WRIGHT,. - This wealmess developed before the act was 
amended in December 1952, 

MR. CALLAGHl,.N, - The weakness was apparent then. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Do you seriously justify a delay of four 
years after the act was amended befo"!!e getting this pov,er? 

MR, CALLJ..GHAN, - The delay arose because the act was amended 
in relation to all prohibitions, It covered p"!!ohjbi tions on the impor
tation of narcotic drugs and other things, 

SE~fATOR WRIGHT, - When tho act was passed in December 1952, th, 
diffioulty was overcome, Where is the justification for this post
impo"!!tation condition1 That weakness was permitted to continue from 
November 1952' to Decembe;t,, 1956 before any regulation thought to be 
appropriate to overcome the weakness was gazetted? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - Yea, 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - Do you, as the Chief Executive Officer of 
the Licensing Branch, se"!!iously say that, having permitted a period of 
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four years. to elapse, that wealmess was really an urgent impediment 
militating against the efficacy of import control? 

MR, CALLA.GHAN, - Not against import control as a whole, but 
it was difficult in dealing with upplications from individuals for 
exceptional treatment, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - I should like that to be understood - a 
weakness in dealing with. individ.uo.l eo.s·es calling t:or exceptional 
treatment •. 

THE CHAIRMAN, - Mr, Callaghan has been. abroad for a number 
of years and returned to Australia only about two months ago, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - I hope that the orgo.nizution responsible 
for implementing this legislation that is· said to be important does 
not depend on the presence in Australia of any particular individual, 
The situation is that under these regulations all. goods are prohibited 
from entry into this country except with the consent of the Minister, 

~m. CALLAGl!A.N, - Yes, other than cases which are excepted, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - What is the range of goods that have been 
excepted up to date? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - There is a small range, An Exception Notice 
was published in the Gazette of the 14th March last, The range covers 
mainly, goods which would not, in any case, incur the expenditure of 
exchange overseas, such as gifts and the like and re-imported goods, 
Here is an extract from Gazette No, 17 of the 14th March, 1957 :-

fExm,ct from "Commonwcnlth of Australia Gazette", No. 17, ,fatl!d 14th Murch, 1957.] 

CUSTOMS (II\IPORT UCENSING) REGULATIONS, 
EXCEPTION NOTICE Al, 

I. 7o~Rt~~~m~!!~~~:~i:~~~~~~cT!£ :~: !!e!%erci!r!~~~ 
upon me under rcsula!ion 11 of lhc Customs (Import Licensing) 
Regulations do hereby except from the application of tl1ose Regula
lions the noods Specified in the schedule to this·notice. 

This notice shall be read nnd eonstrtted so that only the goods or 
classes of goods specified· in that schedule shall be deemed lo be 
exeep!cd from the application of those regulations. 

For the purposes or this notice-
"Tariff Item " means an item in the schedule to the Customs 

Tariff 1933-1956 as amended from time 10 time or as pro
posed to be amended from time to time by a Customs 
Tariff alteration proposed in the Parliament; 

"the dollar area" includes the· following countries, Camuln, 
United States of America,.Afasko, Howaiian,Jslands, Puerto 
Hico, 1l1c Virgin Islands of 1/ic United Stales of America, 
Guam, American Samoa, Dolivfo. Colombia, Costa Rica 
Cuba, ,Oominican Republic, Ecl!ador, Guatemala, Haiti; 
Republic of. l!onduras, Libena, Mexico, Nicaragua, 
!':mama, Ph1hppme Islands, Salvador, Venezuela. 

I1c111No. 

THE SCHEDULE, 

Dcscr/pl!onorOoods. 

Ooods to which Tariff Items 51 (A), 229A, 338 (n), J38 (o), 
338 (0), 396,400, 401, 40.J, 409 (D), 410 (D) {I), 410 (D) (2), 
4I0 (C), 412, 417 (8), 411 (I,), 423, 424 (C), 427 (A), 421 {r!) 
nnd434apply 

Goods to which Tariff Item 195 applies when those goods 
hllve been imported empty for repair or refilling 

Goods. to which Tariff Item 339 applies and which have 
been publi!hed in nnd imported front any country not 
in the dollar area when imported by Universities, Public 
Libraries, Colleges and· Schools for their own purposes 

10 

II 

12 

T11S SCHEDULE-conticmed. 

Descriptlonorooods, 

Goods.of a value not exceeding £5 to which Tariff Item 339 
oppl1cs and which have been published in and imported 
from any country not in the dollar area 

Qocds to whWh Tariff J1cms 2SO (,1)1 376 (o), 376 (ll) 
376 (F) and 408 apr,ly when impor1cd containing sole!; 
goods which arc ex(:Cp!cd from the appliCt1tion of those 
Regulations 

Goods, other than motor·cars, motor vans and motor 
trucks, to which Tariff Iccm 409 (A) opplfes 

Motor cars, motor vans and motor trucks to which Tariff 
Item 409 (A) applies and which the Collector is satisfied 
will not be sold or disposed of in Australia within two 
vears from the date of Importation 

Motor vchfcles which arc permitted impottntion under 
Cn~ncts de Passasc en Douanes or Triptyques and 
which the Collector is satisfied will not be sold or 
disposed of in, Auslralia 

Good! which in the opinion of the Collector ore nol related 
to any commercial transaction 

Goods which in the opinion or the Collector have no 
commercial value 

Goods the produce or manufacture of and shipped direct 
from a Tcrritozy of the Commonwc.1!1l1 

Samples and advertising films permitted importation 
lemporo.rily in conformity with the provision! of the 
lnternat1oaal, Convention to, Fncllilatc the Importation 
of Commercial Samples and Advertising Matter signed 
at Geneva on 1th November, l9S2 

Dated this twenty-seventh day of February, 1957. 

DENHAM HENTY 
Minister of State for Customs and Excise. 

By Authority: A. J.' ARTIIO'R, Commonweolth Government Printer, Canberra. 
1698/J7, 
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SENATOR WRIGHT,- Could you describe the goods referred 
to in i tern No.1? 

MR, OALLAGHAH, - Tariff item 51 (A) relates to fresh :f'iE-h • 
Item 229 ( A) covers fuel imported in aircraft tanks and not unloaded 
in Australia. Item 338 (B) covers printed matter and ..:,hotogravhs 
the property of any public institution and intended for deposit or 
exhibition therein. Item 338 (D) refers to trade catalogues, non
advertising ..:,ricelists etc,, in single copies, Item 338 (G) covers 
catalogues and pricelists from the United Kingdom. The point is that 
they do not involve the expenditure of exchange overseas. These 
catalogues are usually sent here by people overseas. Vie are trying 
to facilitate their entry, Item 396 refers to antiquities for public 
institutions, Item 400 covers goods re-introduced after repair and 
goods imported for repair and export. Item 401 covers re-imported 
goods and item 404 refers to samples of negligible value, Item 410 
(B) (1) covers paintings by Australian residents abroad, and item 
410(B)(2) covers paintings not for sale bequeathed to a person or 
mnstitution in Australia, Item 410 (0) refers to paintings imported 
by, or presented to, public institutions, cathedrals or churches. 
Item 412 covers illustrations, casts and models im~orted by universi
ties, schools, colleges and public institutions. The other items 
refer to goods in similar categories. 

SENATOR •vRIGHT, - That gives the Committee an indication 
of the ·variety of goods referred to. Have you a written list that 
could be attached? Would you give the oommi ttee some information 
regarding item No, 7 which deals with mot>ovcars, motor vans and motor 
trucks, to which tariff Item 409 (A) applies, and whl.ch the Collector 
is satisfied will not be sold or disposed of in Australia within two 
years from the date of importation? 

MR. CALLAGHAN. - The item refers to, ,notorcars,. vans and 
trucks which are admissable as passengers' personal effects. - their 
property on arrival in this country. They must have been in the 
passenger's possession and in use overseas for eighteen months. 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - Does it cover cars from the dollar area? 

MR. CALLAGHAN.- 'The goods could be cars from the dollar 
area. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - They are eJCCepted from the regulations. 

MR. CALLAGHAN. - Only if the Collector is satisfied that 
they will not be sold within two years. 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- The regulation as to the post-importation 
condition would not be applicable to them? 

MR. CALLAGHAN, - That is so. 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - The regulations a)ply to all goods other 
than those excepted. Has it been the practice to gazette lists of 
excepted goods at all times since import restrictions have applied? 

MR. CALLAGHAN, - Yes. This notice replaces a notice issued 
in 1939 under the previous regulations. 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- That notice was issued about 1939? 

MR, CALLAGHAN. - The first exception notice was issued 
at the time of the imposi.tion of import restrictions, 

SENATOR WRIGH'l',- Intermediate notices have been gazetted 
between then and the present time, 

MR, W. CALLAGHAN 
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MR, CJILLAGHi\:'1, - Yea, There have been amendments. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - We heard something about percentages and 
importer's base year, How was that applied in relation to import 
licences? 

MR, CALLAGH.l\N, - If you look at the whole arrangements for 
import licensing - I am speaking of non-dollar licences - where gocds 
are to be licensed on a g_uota basis and not dealt with on the merits of 
each application, the g_uota is set at a percentage of the base year 
imports made in a particular year, In the case of goods in the (B) 
category the base year is 195L~-55, The g_uota for (B) category goods 
today works out at about one and two-thirds of thirtythree and one
third percent, The last period of g_uota wss thirtythree and one-third 
percent of the imports in 1954-55, Within this licensing period there 
has been a two-thirds increase on the previous period, ~'hat is about 
45% or 46% on the base year. 

SENATOR ,/RIGHT.- Who fixes the categories? 

MR, CAI,LAGHAN,- The Department of Trade, 

SENATOR WRIGHT; - Are they gazetted? 

MR, CALLAGHAN,- No, 
instructions. 

They are published as licensing 

SENATOR "//RIGHT,- What categories exist today? 

MR. CALLAGHAN, - There are four categories. The first is 
Administration, under which each ap:plicntion is dealt with on its 
merits. Then there is category (A), which deals with goods of more 
essential types, and category (B) which covers the less essential goods. 
The fourth category is Administration World Licence group under which 
licences are issued f'or particular goods and the goods may be purchased 
in any part of the world, It covers mainly raw materials, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- Who fixes the percentages? 

MR. CALLAGHAN.- The Department of Trade, Our advice is 
obtained from the Department of Trade. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Is that gazetted? 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - No, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- As to the Administration Category, the 
quantity to be imported by each individual importer is solely in the 
discretion of the department or the 11.ini ster? 

HR, CALLAGHAN,- Yes, The decision in respect of each 
application is made by the department and the Minister, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- I saw something in the press about the 
removal of paper from category (B} and its transfer to category (A)? 

MR, CALLAGHAN.- That is so. 

SENATOR \:'RIGHT,- Was that done by ministerial dir,·,ction? 

MR, CALLAGHAN,- That would be so, This matter is now 
outside the functions of the Department of Customs and .:xcise, We 
merely issue licences on advice given to us by the Department of 
Trade, 

MR, W. CALLAGHAN, 
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SENATOR ZIRIGHT, - The person who really decides the matter 
1s the Minister for Trade. 

MR, CALLAGHAN,- That is so, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - The staff that actually scrutiniaes 
applications in the Administration category is n ataff directly undc:r 
the Minister for Trade? 

Mll. CALLAGHAN.- That is so. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Until the last announcement those officers 
were located in Sydney? 

MR. CALLAGHAN, - Yes. 

SZNATOR \"/RIGHT. - All applications throughout Austruliu 
1'or goods in that category have to be submitted to Sydney? 

hlR •. CALLAGHAN. - Yes, with minor exceptions in orde,r to 
facilitate the iS8ue of Administration licences for goods of sm~ll 
value. In respect of such goods the Collector of Customs can issue 
licences up to .£100 in each application. 

SENATOR ·.rRIGHT, - Is that since the lnst announcement? 

UR, CALLAGHAN.- That situation has existed throughout the 
whole of the licensing period. It has been varied. The discretion 
has been restricted or relaxed from time to time. Since the la i;t 
announcement the discretion has been considerably relaxed. The 
Collector can issue an Administration licence for goods up to £100 if 
he is satisfied of the merits of the ap!)lica:tion, . 

THS Cr-!AIRW.N.- Was it not for a smaller amount at one time? 

MR. CALLAGHAN. - It has always been £100 for non-dollar 
licences. 

SEN/I.TOR •:IRIGJ-IT. - This direction from the l.'inister for 
Trade and his officers comes from the Department of Trade to the 
Department of Customs and Excise? 

IIR. CALLAGHAN. - Yes. 

SENATOR "/RIGHT.- Is there any gazetted document for persons 
to see in law pursuant. to which their entitlement may be varied? 

Mfl, CALLAGHAN. - No. A public notice is issued by the 
department, and copies are made available to interested importers, 

SENATOR iiRIGHT. - They are departmental directives? 

MR, CALLAGHAN.- Yes. 

SisN,-,.TOR WRIGHT. - I take it that there was a policy reason 
f'or lif'ting paper out of category (B) and placing it in a difl:flerent 
category? 

MR, CALLAGHAN.- Ye8, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- Is (A) category an Administrative • 
category? 

MR. CALLAGHAlT.- No, it is a q_uota category with a greater 
percentage than category (B). 

SENATO:t WRIGHT.- What was the alteration with regard to 
:vaper? 

MR. W, CALLAGHAF 



MR, CALLAGHAN,- Under category (A) the quotas were 
increased by 10%. Had paper remained in category (B) it would 
have been increased by sixtysix and two-thirds percent, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- That alteration was made simply by 
ministerial direction? 

MR, CALLAGHAl'!,- The Department of Trade advised the 
Department of Customs and Excise to issue licences on that basis, 

SENATOP. WRIGHT. - From the point of view of departmental 
arrangements how was the staff for import licensing set up unc.er 
the authority of the Department of Trade? 

MR •. CALLAGHAJ.'!, - The staff had been attached to the 
Department of Trade and customs until January, 1956, Then arrange-
ments were made whereby the function on the policy side was transfurred 
to the Department of Trade and tile staff also was placed under tho 
control of that department. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - There is an arrangement under which 
nll matters covered by the Customs Act nre assigned to the Minister 
for· customs. The only matter coming under the jurisdiction of the 
Minister for Trade i's the Cuotoms tariff and New Zealand preference. 
I am speaking from memory. Has there been any variation? 

MR, CALLAGHAN,- No, The administration of import 
licensing, that is the i.,sue of licenees and the setting up of Quotas, 
etc,, is still a part of' the function of the Department of Customs and 
Excise, We are guided in carrying out thnt function by advice 
received from the Department of' Trade, 

SEt''lP.TOR WRIGHT,- Did you not say that applications in 
connection with the Administration category go to Sydney where they 
are dealt with by members of the staff of the Department of' Trade? 

MJ, CAI,LAGHAN. - They are dealt with to the extent that 
they are considered, If licences are to be issued they are passed on 
to the Department of Customs and Excise which issues the licences. 
Consideration of Administration licences is carried out by the 
De?artment of Trade, 

SENATOl1 WRIGHT, - Thc .. t department, in fact, makes the 
decision? 

MR. CALLAGHAN.- Yes. 

SENATOR ·.;RIGHT, - Over the signature of officers of your 
department licences are issued? 

MR, CALLAGHAN.- We carry out the issue of licences, 

SEi':ATOR BYRNE,- As to tho delay in the promulgation of 
these regulations. You suggested that the regulations before they 
were amended were actually operating harshly against individuals 
because of your deficiency of power, You said that that caused the 
department to adopt a harsh policy, These regulations enable 
you to impose conditions which extended more liberality? 

MR. CAL1'AGHAN.- That is so. These conditions will not 
hurt any importer who is prepared to abide by them and is telling the 
truth. 

SENATOR BYRNE. -
the import poHc;v? 

The effect of the delay has been to assist 
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MR, CALLAGHAN, - Yes, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - The liberalisation of conditions has 
favoured the individual? 

r,m. CALLAGHAN.- Yee:, 

· SENATOR BYilNE, Any delay has told solely against indi vid-
uals rather than against the policy?' 

MR, CALLAGHAN, - Yes, When the act was amended in 1952 
the section concerned, section 1 of Division IV, was to be introduced 
on a date to be procalimed, The reason was thut all prohibited import 
regulations under the act had to be remade, Certain prohibitions were 
contained in the act and others wre dealt with by customs regulations, 
It was thought advisable to include them all under the prohibited 
import regulations, We were faced with reviewing the film censorship 
regulations as well as the Customs import licensing regulations and 
regulations dealing with literature, Our departmental aseessment 
at that time was t at they would all be tabled by mid-1953 at the 
latest, However, on the advice of the Attorney-General's Department 
we commenced a complete overhaul of the regulations, and in particular 
the Customs prohibited import reguiations which had not been overhauled 
for a number of years, That overhaul took some time, In some 
instances it involved consultation with international organisations, 
as f'or instance, those dealing with narcotic drugs. The work 
involved going back to the source of over more than 100 items, 
Morc,over it had lho be done in addition to the nonnal work of' the 
Department, While the job was proce1c1ding the old regulations stood 
~nd wer<i adminlstercd, That is my explanation of the delay, 

SENATO:, v;RIGH'r, Can you say whether categories of goods 
as now existing in the general level of entitlement are available to 
the public in book f'orm? 

l.l'.<; CAILAGHAN, - '."ie issue notices, or schedules of' 
categories, giving the information, but so far as the general public 
is concerned they are difficult to follow, A person must have e . 

. knowledge of the customs tarif'f' to fallow them, This is a schedule 
of categories which sets out against such category item the licensing 
treatment, 

SENATOR '.\'RIGHT, - It refers to i terns in the tariff? 
MR. CALLAGHAl'!,- Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- The duties appropriate to each individual 
item in the tarif'f' are always subject to an act of Parliament.? 

MR, CALLAG~AN.- Yes. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - You would not vary a duty by regula;t<ion? 

MR. CALLAGHAN, - No,, we cannot do that. 

SENATOR '"IRIGH1',- Parliament retains that authority to 
i,tself? 

UR. CALLA.GHAN. - Yes. 

SEN.,TOR WRIGHT, - The question whether a Chevrolet motorcar 
.,\ shall be subject to a certain percentage of duty is fixed by Parlia

ment, but whether it comes in or not is decided by the Department? 

MR. CALLAGHAN- Government policy determines that. 

SENATOR <;RIGHT.- An officer of the department determines 
it in accordance with. the policy laid down by the Parliament, 

l.:R, CALLAGHAN. - Yes, 
(The witness withdrew; the Committee adjournea:) 


